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ABSTRACT: The economy of Iran is a mixed and transition economy with a large public sector. 
Agriculture contributes just over 11% to the gross national product and employs a third of the labor 
force. About 11% of Iran's land is arable. Primitive farming methods, overworked and under-fertilized 
soil, poor seed and water scarcity are the principal obstacles to increased production. About one third of 
total cultivated land is irrigated. Agricultural production is increasing as a result of modernization, 
mechanization, improvements to crops and livestock as well as land redistribution programs. Since the 
1979 revolution commercial farming has replaced subsistence farming as the dominant mode of 
agricultural production. In before the revolution, farming joint stock companies' creation along with other 
modern farming systems, a strategy is to change inefficient structures of the agricultural sector. 
Therefore, some experts of regional believe that with changes in the organizational structure farming 
joint stock companies, we can hopeful to its useful in agriculture and rural development. We see 
appearance of this belief in create of Islam Abad joint stock farming Company at Qaenat as one the first 
joint stock company that established in 1968 in South Khorasan Province. In this article author 
investigating economic and social effects of making this company in various aspects at sustainable 
development and security in rural, boundary and desert regions of east of Iran. Results of this study 
show that establishing Islam Abad joint stock farming company have a great impact and huge effects on 
accessing to goals and objectives of sustainable development, livelihood, employment and security in 
these  regions of east of Iran. 
 
Keywords: joint stock farming company, Islam Abad, livelihood, sustainable, South Khorasan Province, 
Iran 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 Agriculture and its subsections has been considered one of the important activities of human life  specially in 
the third world war and as one of the most productive segments of any societies plays an important role in the 
various fields. 
 In before the Iran revolution in 1979, farming joint stock companies' creation along with other modern farming 
systems, a strategy is to change inefficient structures of the agricultural sector. But by reason of the lack of 
attention to the participation of villagers and their dissatisfaction with the revolution were quickly disbanded. After 
several decades and spreading of the yeoman system, the non-optimum use of land and water resources and 
agricultural development programs in the country's economic and social development, the need to change the 
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farming system is required. Therefore, some experts of regional believe that with changes in the organizational 
structure farming joint stock companies, we can hopeful to its useful in agriculture and rural development. We see 
appearance of this belief in create of Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat as one the first joint stock 
company that established in 1968 in South Khorasan Province. 
Farming joint stock Companies are economic agriculture organizations that lands and holdings owned jointly by 
farmers and operated for the benefit of groups of individuals. Share of each farmer determine by amount of his  
assets in this type of farming unit. 
 Such type of farming units were first introduced and recognized in Persia under the land reform of 1343 
Š./1966, which provided for production (tawlīd) farming cooperative companies. 
 Farming joint stock Companies are one of the most successful forms of Rural cooperatives after land - reform 
program in 1962. The implementation of the land-reform program thus accelerated the growth and development of 
rural cooperative societies (Lambton, 1969b, pp. 1-28; Ajami, 1973, pp. 1-12; Hooglund, 1982, pp. 105-10). Under 
the Land-reform law (Qānūn-e eṣlāḥāt-e arżī) membership in the appropriate village cooperative was a precondition 

for receiving land (Art. 16 n.). The cooperative was charged by law with general supervision and direction of village 
agricultural affairs, including upkeep of the qanāt (subterranean aqueduct) and irrigation channels, use of 
cooperatively owned agricultural machinery, and pest control (Art. 32; see Lambton, 1969b, pp. 292-93). 
As the 1962 land-reform program was extended throughout the entire country the number of rural cooperatives, 
which had reached 960, with 351,973 members, in 1340 Š./1961, began to increase rapidly. A decade later, in 
1351 Š./1972, there were 8,361 societies, with approximately 2.06 million members (Sāl-nāma-ye āmār-e kešvar, 
1351, p. 480). Although rural cooperatives had originally been designed to serve two to four villages each, they 
proved to be too weak to be effective, and in 1351 Š./1972 CORC therefore initiated a drastic policy of 

amalgamation (barnāma-ye edḡām), merging three or four of the existing societies into one. As a result, by the end 

of 1352 Š./1973 the number of societies had been reduced by 70 percent to 2,750, with about 2.4 million members. 
Following the mergers typical cooperative membership was about 1,500 peasants from fifteen or sixteen villages 
(Aresvik, pp. 106-07). 
Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat was established, staffed, and managed by the government, 
which provided financial support for road construction, irrigation systems, electricity, workshops, stores, and office 
buildings. 
 In Articles 3, 43, and 44 of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic the important role of cooperatives in 
contributing to material well-being, social justice, spiritual advancement, and Islamic brotherhood among the 
population is stipulated. In Article 43 it is specifically declared that the economic system of the Republic “is to 
consist of three sectors, state, cooperative, and private, and is to be based on orderly and correct planninġ . . . . 
The cooperative sector is to include cooperative companies and institutions concerned with production and 
distribution, established in both the cities and the countryside, in accordance with Islamic criteria.” After the 
adoption of the Constitution there were various attempts in the Majles to draft a comprehensive law for the 
cooperative sector, as stipulated under the Constitution, but it was more than a decade before these attempts bore 
fruit. 
 Until 1370 Š./1991, however, the development of the cooperatives continued under the terms of the 
cooperative law of 1350 Š./1971. The number of rural cooperatives increased from 2,942, with some 3 million 
members in 1357 Š./1978, to 3,110, with more than 4.2 million members, in 1368 Š./1989. These societies also 
considerably expanded their activities in marketing crops, distribution of fertilizer, and opening cooperative stores. 
From reviewing the elements  involved in the agricultural system can be realized that the aim of programming  in 
the agriculture, is development of current state toward the desired state  that  here the main goal is to achieve the 
sustainable agriculture. the main and important  effective factors  in the agricultural development  from the 
perspective of Prof. Mosher are  the national programming, increase of the agricultural land  based on the 
technology, education and indication of agriculture, marketing of the agricultural products  and agricultural credits 
and availability of the inputs. In the current conditions of agronomics Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at 
Qaenat, the exploitation was done ingredient. 
 In addition, it has been striving the farmers can use their own initiatives  and  there not to be a restriction for 
them. For this, 477 farmers do in place of fee for activities that act as the tonnage of work and product (share of 
farmers based on the contract between them and company), and share in mount of 40 % of agricultural products 
without any costs. Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat is placed in the Nimblock section of Qaenat. 
This company has  41937 shares  owned by 477 shareholder and Islamic Republic of Iran Government in addition 
to  the farmers 60 people serve in   the company's subsidiary units and within the labor legislation and  in a job 
classification plan. 

http://www.iranicaonline.org/articles/constitution-of-the-islamic-republic
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Total land under cultivation is about 3000 hectares that drinks from 21 deep wells. Total discharge of wells based 
on the Exploitation licenses is 750 liters per second that now  due to the drought of the last few years was 
decreased  to 586 liters per seconds.  
The annual land under cultivation averagely is determined  900  hectares  of cereals and 400 hectares of sugar 
beet  according to the annual rainfall rate. According to the aforementioned information and agricultural studies, the 
current state indicates that the most important limit of agricultural development of Qaenat region  is water shortage  
and low efficiency of water usage that limits the optimal use of lands. 
So, for this from 2008 activities  such as infrastructure  operations  of water and soil include  construction of   water 
channels, tubing  and  repairs  of wells  and foam breaking  of them  for  increase of  water discharge in lands of 
company is started and now continues.  
The company’s goals are increasing the  income, shareholders’ well-being and  improvement of rural areas  of 
company’s operation region.  The main purposes of  company’s operation include the use of lands and factors  that 
were assigned their   absolute and permanent right of use to the company  and was tried to  increase the efficiency 
and income.  
The overall  purpose of this research  is  to investigate  the  Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat in 
regional sustainable development that next to it we address the factors effective on the production process and 
preparing strategies for removing  the obstacles and the problems of production and further increasing  income for 
shareholders.    

 
Figure 1: the aerial image of Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat in South Khorasan 
Province. 
 
the road construction project in the company’s  lands 
            The purpose of fulfilling this project between the farms is the easiness of crossing over  the agricultural 
machineries to the farms and rapid access to the inside of lands during the bad accidents and the possibility of 
relation between the agricultural production centers and consumption market and giving service to the transmission 
of products and other agricultural services. 
             For easy access to the lands and other installations of company and saving the time and cost and 
maintenance and application of motor vehicles and agricultural machinery, road construction between the farms 
can play a great role in the development of company and for having more supervision, monitoring and protection 
from its holdings. 
        Saving in the repair and maintenance of machineries and also regular monitoring and inspection from 
foundations with minimum time are major goals and objectives of this project.  
         10 km of road between the Company’s farms that were sanded and leveled ground, where by fulfilling this 
annual project at least 200000 USD is saved  in the maintenance of machineries. 
         In the past, because of the lack of desired roads in the farms where can be considered as a main source for 
agricultural products, the considerable amount of produced products destroyed during  transport  and many losses 
entered farmers. 
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Figures 2&3: roads that built between farms of Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat with the 
presence of researcher (pictures  by author May 20, 2014). 
          By execution of such projects not only the products will be easily loaded and  transported to the consumers’ 
regions but we could transport beside it, transportation of fuels and other agricultural inputs and services will be 
provide. 
 
Company's agricultural lands improvement project 
           The goal of this  plan is to increase of soil quality and finally increase of performance in the unit.  According 
to this, because some of agricultural lands of company' realm of action have the very light and sandy soils, and not 
achieved an appropriate performance in unit, therefore must in the ground upping these lands be used of high 
quality soils (according to the implementation of Qaenat steel  program in the vicinity of company where soil were 
taken)  and carrying it by dump-trucks. 
           By implementing of this  project  in 80 hectares of lands  that will be executed, at least from 500-1000 kg will 
be added to the unit area production and  according to this fact that annually  we have both spring and autumn 
cultivation time series , the income of  company  will be increased and therefore  regarding to the improvement of 
agricultural soils quality, the company’s farms could have a greater role in the increase of pure income . 
         the soil  is a live environment that related to its type per cm3, has millions of microscopic creatures  including  
bacteria, fungi, and etc …  and its most important role  is in degrading  the organic materials  in the soil  and 
increase the humus phases and mineralization of organic materials .  
          by biological study of  soil organisms, we  can find that by increasing the soil mineral materials,  the 
environment  for their growth  will be more favorable  and  will be added on their population such that  whatever the 
soil organic materials increase, its organisms increase more  and soil  have a vivid form too and whatever the soil 
is more alive and vivid, its fertility will be increasing.   
        Humus production due to  having the  colloidal  properties is the main foundation and basic element one of the 
soil fertility. 
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Figures 4&5&6: the lands under cultivation  of wheat  and also lands where as fallow for the next year 
cultivation were kept in this company and prepared along with the researcher  Eng. Mr. M.R. Gholami, the 
respectful director of Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat with the presence of researcher 
(pictures  by author May 20, 2014). 
 
cement channels creation in the company’s farms 
       the purpose of execution of this project  is as the water saving  and also raising the irrigation efficiency and 
preventing from the weed growth in the farms.  
          the company according to  the water shortage ad reduction and leakage in the underground water substrate 
and also  having the cement channels’ execution potential in the area of company’ farm,  the company performed 
22 km of cement channels that  the average rate of these channels is 35 liters per second. regarding to the water 
saving that these channels have to the soil and regular brooks, at least 28 percent of the water transferring 
efficiency have increased regarding  to the 21 wells, and with this water saving, we could at least have an increase 
about 48 hectares in the fall planting crops as cereals.  
        according to the 5.5 tons/ ha, performance of company’s cereals  and wheat and barley daily price  had a   
minimum gross  income to sum of 210000 USD annually. also increasing at least 45 hectares in autumn cultivation 
(wheat and barley) with an average of production about 5.5 tones per hectares and also increasing at least 35 
hectares in spring cultivation of sugar beet, with an average of production about 40 tones per hectares which their 
totally increasing in annual gross income of company  as about 610000 USD. 
       therefore, according to the increase of gross income of company and also reduction of costs of copping with 
weeds, the fulfillment of project according to the available terms and facilities of company is legal and acceptable  
that for doing this project  regarding to the company facilities  and  mechanical bill and worker and builder master 
present in the company could be started and continued.  
         the cement channel is very important for transmission of water to the agriculture farms in order to prevention 
from influence of water  and easiness of agriculture and irrigation speed according to the limitation of water 
resources, the maximum usage of irrigation amount and efficiency  per surface unit .  
           in the Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat, after study and research were evaluated and 
estimated  some routines from the agricultural lands where ere their possibility of cement channels fulfillment in an 
operational size equivalent to 16.7 km that its area in the lands of company’s lands of agricultural wells are as the 
separated form as presented in table 1. 
 
table 1: the characteristics of  construction of cement channel of company’s wells  

Wells 
number 

The size of 
operations 
(M3) 

Budget and 
credits 
(USD) 

4 2950 21000 

9 1000 70000 

21 2800 20000 
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17 1700 12000 

15 2000 14000 

10 2200 15000 

13 3200 22000 

6 1500 10000 

TOTAL 17350 184000 

 
Source: Management Board of Islam Abad joint stock farming Company at Qaenat. (2014). 
 
plumbing and piping for transmission of  water to the farms 
          Fulfillment of piping for transmission of water to the farms for prevention of water leakage and also weeds 
growth and easiness in the agriculture and irrigation velocity and evaporation of water according to the resources 
limitations are very important and vital. 
        The purpose of this project is raising the quality and quantity of water transmission to the farms and finally the 
irrigation efficiency.  
        according to the needs and emergency of implementation in the farms and wells of company, the 
implementation maps  of routes were mapped and the related case was prepared and according to the needs in 
the size of  29 km  that  was fulfilled  using the pipes in size of 160 and 200 atm. Therefore according to the 21 
wells of company and increasing 39 percent in efficiency of transmission of  water to the farms, land under 
cultivation increased about 53 hectares and increase the company’s income  in the spring and fall cultivation. 
according to this fact that the dominant cultivation in fall is cereal  and  the average performance  of cereals in 
company is about 5.5 tons per hectares and earns 198 tones of cereals  achieved and also in the spring cultivation 
of company  that is sugar beet  and  average  performance   per area unit  is 40 tones per hectares, therefore the 
fulfillment of  this project has an economic saving for the company and finally  the gross income of company raised 
about 158000 USD. 
         in the recent years the usage of polyethylene  pipes in the transmission of water  and is very common and 
this is for advantages of  this type of pipe   in the front of the solid and cement channels. These advantages can be 
summarized as   follow: 
1- Water losses in the transmission using these types of pipes is reached to zero .  
2- the useful life of these pipes is at least 35 years while the useful life of cement channels is maximum 15-20 
years that dependent to the fulfillment method various. 
3 - In the areas with reverse slope, the only way for water transmission is the usage of pipe. 
4- water division in this type of net in easy. 
5- in this type of net can be used of the under pressure irrigation with some rules.  

 
 

Figure 7: internal nets piping of agricultural lands in farms of the company  (picture  by author 2014). 
  
       based on the aforementioned advantages, the total policy of Jihad Keshavarzi ministry (Responsible ministry 
for  agricultural and rural development and affairs  in Iran)  is as possible as extension this type of the internal net 
of farms and water transmission lines to be used of pipes instead of cement and soil channels. 
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drilling project in the farms of company 
           According to the  loss of water in substrate  in Southern Khorasan and specially  Nimblock lands and  
company’s operation area, foam breaking, dredging and well location shifting could provide the better terms for 
company. 
           the purpose of executing this project is to minimize the well irrigation equivalent with operation license to be 
able to irrigate the farms in the desired form and finally will be increased annual gross income of company by 
increasing the function per annual income unit.   
           therefore in this regard by coordination and expertise management of Department of Irrigation  from Jihad 
Keshavarzi ministry regarding the shifting and foam breaking of 9 wells  from confirmed wells  of Department of 
Irrigation  were be done.  
          A direct relation between the cultivation area increase and  rate of water in the agriculture  can play a 
important role in the increasing of agricultural products. 
        From 21 wells in the Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat activity area that totally are utilized 
annually some of the wells according to the present equipment in the well and also environmental  terms ruling on 
the wells have some costs.  
        Because of in the next few years with the rainfall shortage in the region and also water level dropping in the 
watershed and discharge reduction in agricultural wells, require  the license and variations such as well 
displacement – foam breaking and   dredging.   
 
Dropping irrigation  and new irrigation systems 
        Fulfillment of modern irrigation methods can lead us to the improved usage of water  and under pressure 
irrigation implementing can play a great role in this field.  
         some advantage that have this method of under pressure irrigation, are proved. the goal of fulfilling this 
project is the maximum efficiency of water consumption and irrigation efficiency increasing and after fulfilling this 
project that increased the irrigation efficiency to 85 percent, in addition to the higher utilization from water, it caused 
increasing of cultivation land for company.  
          therefore, after study and locating, this project as  suggested  in 28 hectares  that could increase company 
performance  per hectares to 500 kg   in each tone and also from water saving, have  the possibility of cultivation 
increase of 5 hectares for company that both of these factors can increase the company income. 
           Therefore, the fulfillment of this project in the activity area of company has a desired and effective impact. 
the present project as prepared in line with the aforementioned goals. 
 
construction Building projects within the  farms of company 
          The aim of the fulfilling this project is creating the required spaces for company’s activities in a desired 
manner. because the construction of these buildings such as bridge and motor supervisor can increase the 
efficiency process of company and by fulfilling these projects can reduce the company’s costs and finally these 
caused the company’s income to be increased.  
         The farming joint stock Company at Qaenat  has  2000 m2 of storehouse including the spare parts and 
cereals storehouse and workshop. 
        company by having the 21 wells in its activity area and also having the modules for wells’ installations and 
their maintenance costs annually and also the hole construction related with the agriculture such as:  a bridge for 
crossing over the road between the company's farms and etc.  by the period of past construction requires a 
reconstruction for their maintenance needs amount up to 11000 USD that is very important. 
 
the project of dairy facilities of the company  
          Livestock activities  besides the farming  can  have an effective step toward the development and the 
dynamics of an organization then for further exploration  in  the dairy  unit, the necessity of installing livestock 
devices such as updating the milking systems, laboratory instruments, and etc.,  can  increase expectations from  
that unit.       
         The purpose of  execution of this project is updating the  facilities of dairy unit and increase of utilization and 
finally income increase of the unit  that by execution  and  updating the milking system, could in addition to the milk 
increase per milking cow, prevent from the livestock  diseases  specially  mastitis (inflammation of breasts in  
milking cow) that this specially because of by 110 cows and in two times daily of milking them, and at least 3200 
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liters of milk per day  and efficiency  increase  and having at least 170 liters more milk can play a great role  in the 
increasing of efficiency of diary unit.      
       The dairy unit of  company  have started with the capacity of 250  productive livestock their activity  in 1990  

with the import of original heifers of Holstein race  from Netherlands and Canada. 
 
 

table  2: the annual productions The dairy unit of company 

Production  Amount  

Milk  1435000 kg 

Meat  75000 kg 
 

surplus heifers  25 head 

animal manure   500 trucks 

Source: Management Board of Islam Abad joint stock farming Company at Qaenat. (2014). 
 
         the current state of unit population is  460  head of herd  and 120 milking cow. According to the being 
mechanized the dairy, there is a requisition  in the purchase of laboratory and cooler to sum of 30000 USD. 

  

 
Figures 8&9&10: the dairy unit and milking unit belonged to Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at 
Qaenat with the presence of researcher (pictures  by author May 20, 2014). 
 
Agricultural Machinery 
       Because of having the specific machinery can play an effective role in performance and increase of production 
efficiency and reduction in costs. The necessity and feeling of shopping and using these machines that can 
increase productivity, organization of company according to the 900 hectares of cereal cultivation, buying  two 
modern cereal combines in order to increasing the efficiency and productivity.     
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       The purpose of execution of this project is increase of income due to on-time harvesting and lowering the 
costs.   
       Although by on-time harvesting can prevent from three percent shedding and also using the combines  
equipped with neo-Netherlands prevent from one percent shedding of cereals. 
       And with regard to the under cultivation land size  bout 900 hectares and average harvest per hectare about 
5.5 tons  per unit area, total harvest is 4950 tons, that if four percent we consider the loss,  here we have 198 tons  
of cereals will be prevented from loss. this will bring monetary value about 198000 USD. 
       Therefore, buying the agricultural machineries especially combine can play an important role itself lonely. 
       After many years away,  human race  always  try to prepare their food and over the ages used the various 
methods that always had an ascending process to the increase of product' performance.    
       initially, the agricultural operations by human and livestock and by the wooden machineries  were  done 
simply. Then by exploiting the steel, this material was for making from it for all types of  tilling. 
        this evolution process of machineries usage  continues too till the steam engine  was invented by James Watt 
in the late 18 th century.  
        after one century, namely in late of 19th century in the huge and giant agricultural tractors made for wide farms 
in America was used of steam engine. 
       but after more limits such as low efficiency  and  great dimensions and high weight of steam engines gave their 
place to the internal combustion motors and since the early 20th century till now  is added daily on the quality of 
tractors. 
       This process, which may be attributed to the beginning of the ten thousand years ago is called the agricultural 
mechanization. the agricultural mechanization means the mechanization of agricultural operation and having both 
general and specific meanings that its specific meaning merely include the mechanical technology and issues 
related to it in the agriculture.  While its general meaning of mechanization include the all issues and analysis 
related with agriculture and its management. 
         mechanization can be interpreted as “use  of modern and up to date technology in the agriculture  for 
sustainable development“. The goals of mechanization can be countered as:  
- increasing in production 
- Costs reduction 
- decrease farming operations hardness and increasing of its  attractiveness 
- Increasing productivity of utilization  labor force 
- Increasing quality of agricultural  works and possibility for doing them in shortest time 
- Doing agricultural operation timely. 
Mechanization is discussed  in both technical and economical topics. In the technical dimension, the issues related 
to the agriculture mechanization   and in the economic dimension, the appropriate management for increasing the 
income and decreasing costs are considered. 
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Figure 11: the mechanization operation and land leveling  in Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at 
Qaenat with the presence of researcher (picture  by author, 2014). 
      

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 Primitive farming methods, overworked and under-fertilized soil, poor seed and water scarcity are the principal 
obstacles to increased production in Iran. About one third of total cultivated land is irrigated. Construction of 
multipurpose dams and reservoirs along rivers have increased the amount of water available for irrigation. 
Agricultural production is increasing as a result of modernization, mechanization, improvements to crops and 
livestock as well as land redistribution programs. 
Since the 1979 revolution, commercial farming has replaced subsistence farming as the dominant mode of 
agricultural production. 
however, studies for evaluating the performance of the rural cooperatives companies such as Islam Abad farming 
joint stock company at Qaenat, revealed  that most of them lacked necessary vehicles such as adequate financial 
resources, qualified personnel, and effective management. It was these deficiencies that prevented them from 
expanding their activities beyond granting loans to supplying new agricultural inputs and marketing produce. 
        The wide Khorasan province with an area equivalent  to 257600 km2  is located at east and east north of Iran. 
Now, this wide province  is divided to three northern, Razavi  and southern section. 
        Regarding the climate, factors such as series of high mountains and desert regions, distance to the seas and 
also encountering the different fronts that enter from west, north, west north, east north and south to the region 
causes to variation of climate  in three provinces,  such  that  in the northern  khorasan, winters are long and cold 
and summers are warm and moderate.  And vice versa in south Khorasan  where located  in the desert regions, 
the climate  in summers  is warm and dry such that  the temperature increases  from west  north of it to the east 
south. generally based on the present statistics, the oscillation in temperature of three province was reported 82 ° 
c.  
          Rainfall rate generally  reduces from north Khorasan to the southern Khorasan, The existing statistics  
indicates 800 ml in northern khorasan to the 16 ml annually in the southern Khorasan.  According to this, because 
of evaporation is a function of temperature,  its rate  raises  from west north and west to the east  south and south.  
By considering this issue, it is clear that generally water requirement of plants  increases from north Khorasan to  to 
Southern Khorasan.   
           According to the aforementioned  information, provinces having the  high evaporation potential  and low 
rainfall that mostly are along with an inappropriate rainfall distribution, are among the dry and semi-dry regions of 
our country such that the water is the most important factor limiting the growth and agricultural development .  
           The high shortage of water and decrease in  the rainfall and daily drop of underground water that leads to 
drying of Qantas and wells or high decrease of their discharge  and often  itself is caused by the lack of  
appropriate utilization from these sources, causes  the water issue to be raised in a hot level  at the provincial level 
such as  the achievement of new source in most of lands is abandoned.  
            Measures that currently provide the higher productivity of water include: 
A: outside the farm:  
           Necessary measures in the size of basin, controlling and storing the surface waters and raising the water 
efficiency.  
B: In the farm level: 
            Increase of usage efficiency from water by improvement of irrigation methods and improving the other 
inputs and operations such as seeds, fertilizers, agricultural operations and the application of modern methods of 
irrigation in a specific cases that the increase of the surface irrigation efficacy is not possible in the available and 
present form.  
           These specific cases  relate to the inappropriate topography, light texture and shallow depth of soil and also 
in cases to the water with the inappropriate quality. 
          Now, technically and according to the economic reviews, first priority is assigned to measures that lead to the 
increase in the water efficiency coefficient in the farm area size.   
            In the current conditions  in the agronomic conditions of Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat, 
utilization of lands is done integrated. 
            In addition, management of the Company tried the farmers could use their personal innovations and be 
limitless.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_reservoirs_and_dams_in_Iran
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            Because of this, 468 farmers have shares about 40 percent of agricultural products without any cost instead 
of some activity fees that do beside of agricultural wells ( The share of farmers on the basis of the contract between 
them and company). 
             The goal of company is as increasing the income ratio and welfare of shareholders and construction of 
rural areas of company operations.  
             The subject of company's operations is as  appropriate exploitation from lands and agents which their 
absolute and permanent right of use or property were appointed by their share owners to the company   and   
efforts aimed at enhancing more the efficiency and income amount of it.  
             The most important  limitations in the agricultural development of region is the agricultural water shortage  
and low water usage  efficiency that limits the better use of lands. Construction of water transfer Canals, tubing 
them, change of wells place and floor restoration and their outcome for increasing the discharge rate in the 
company's land are the essential solutions in this regard.  
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Figures 12&13&14&15&16&17&18: Nimblook Milk Factory where founded in the lands of Company  and its 
products have a high and well-known quality  and  are exported to the adjacent provinces such as Sistan and 
Baluchistan, in the Islam Abad farming joint stock Company at Qaenat with the presence of researcher (pictures  
by author May 20, 2014).  
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